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The Wyoming Rural Development Council
The Wyoming Rural Development Council is a collaborative public/private partnership that brings together six
partner groups: local/regional government, state government, federal government, tribal government, non-profit
organizations, and private sector individuals and organizations.
WRDC is governed by a Board of Directors representing the six partner groups. The Board as well as the
Council membership have established the following goals for the WRDC:


Assist rural communities in visioning and strategic planning



Serve as a resource for assisting communities in finding and obtaining grants for rural projects



Serve and be recognized as a neutral forum for identification and resolution of multi-jurisdictional
issues.



Promote, through education, the understanding of the needs, values and contributions of rural
communities.

The Council seeks to assist rural Wyoming communities with their needs and development efforts by matching
the technical and financial resources of federal, state and local governments and the private sector with local
development efforts.
If you would like more information about the Wyoming Rural Development Council and how you may benefit
as a member, contact:

Mary Randolph, Executive Director
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6430
307-777-2935 (fax)
Mary.randolph@wyo.org
www.wyomingbusiness.org
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Process for the Development of this Report
The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a resource team to assist the Town of
Dubois, Wyoming in evaluating the community’s assets and liabilities and in developing suggestions for
improving the environment, social and economic future of Dubois.
The Town of Dubois requested a community assessment from the Wyoming Rural Development Council as a
result of the Town a RCDI (Rural Community Development Initiative) grant recipient. The recommendation
from the RCDI team was for Dubois to complete an assessment. The last assessment completed in Dubois was
in May, 2004. Cindy Dingman and Tammy Reed, board members of the Chamber of Commerce served as the
community contact and worked with the Dubois community assessment team leaders in agenda development,
logistics, and publicity in town for the assessment. Resource team members were selected to visit Dubois;
interview citizens, business and community leaders; and develop a plan of recommended actions for the town.
The Resource Team visited Dubois over a two-day period on June 1 & 2, 2011. Our visit began at the Sundance
Café with the planning team and afterwards a tour of the town and surrounding area. During twelve listening
sessions the resource team talked to approximately130 people and they received over 50 written comments.
Participants were asked to respond to three questions designed to begin communication and discussion and to
serve as a basis for developing the action plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Dubois?
What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Dubois?
What projects would you like to see completed in two, five, ten, and twenty years in Dubois?
Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare notes and share comments following the two days
of study. The team made a preliminary determination of the major themes. The team then agreed that each team
member would carefully analyze what was said, synthesize what they heard with their knowledge of programs
and resources, prepare their notes and suggestions, and forward these items to be combined into WRDC’s final
report to Dubois.
The preliminary findings were presented to the people of Dubois on June 2, 2011.
Following the preliminary findings meeting, this formal written report was prepared and presented to the town
of Dubois.
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Executive Review
This is the second assessment Wyoming Rural Development Council’s has had the opportunity to facilitate for
the Town of Dubois and there have been many accomplishments since the last assessment. It was interesting to
compare answers to the three questions and also the major themes. The citizens of Dubois are still saying that
the assets of the community are the environment; the people; and the potential of the community. Challenges
are providing jobs and homes, having young people return home, and utilizing the assets of the community to
keep Dubois viable and retain the culture of the community. Many of the major themes are also the same,
maybe with just a different focus. Dubois can maintain a vibrant, sustainable community and it will take
everyone working together to roll up their sleeves and go to work. The key will be for everyone to put aside
agendas, hard feelings and work together for the benefit of the community.
There are a number of short-term, attainable recommendations that the assessment team has provided. The
most important thing is to get the entire community involved to develop strategies. A few celebrations at the
successful conclusion of an activity which has involved a large number of citizens will lead to a feeling of
accomplishment that will carry over into other activities. Look through the short-term suggestions, pick out one
that you know what you can do, and get started!
Each of you individually must decide what it is that you want to do – what kind of project you want to tackle.
There are enough tasks for everyone, especially in a small community. Each small step, every victory, no
matter how limited, is movement in the right direction toward achieving Dubois' goals. It can be done! It is
your choice, your decision; you can do it.
On behalf of the Dubois Resource Team, I want to thank the people and businesses of the community, and our
sponsors, the Town of Dubois and the Wyoming Community Network. The hospitality shown to us was
outstanding and we all came home a few pounds heavier! If there is one thing Dubois has, it is great places to
eat!
We hope you will find great value in this report and remember any team member is available for you to call to
clarify information or provide more information and assistance.
The Wyoming Rural Development Council is here to help you in any way that we can.
Sincerely,

Mary Randolph
Team Leader
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Dubois Executive Summary
Population Demographics
The population of Dubois in 1990 was 907 and in 2000 it was 962, a 6.1% change. The population for
2011 is estimated to be 1,030 and the projection for 2016 is 1,090, representing a change of 5.8%. The
growth rate from 1990 to 2011 is 13.6%.

Dubois Population
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The 2011 median age of the total population in Dubois is 49.0 and it is predicted to change in five years
to 49.7. For 2011, males represent 51.5% of the population and females represent 48.5%. The most
prominent age group in 2011 is Age 55-64 years. The age group least represented is Age 85+ years.
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Household Demographics
The number of households in Dubois in 1990 was 393 and in 2000 it was 451, a 14.8% change. The
household count for 2011 is estimated to be 490 and the projection for 2016 is 524, representing a
change of 6.9%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2011 is 24.7%.
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Income Demographics
The 2011 predominant household income category for Dubois is $50k-$75k, and the income group that
is least represented is $500k+. For 2011, average household income is $58,321, median household
income is $44,924 and per capita income is $27,628.

Dubois Households by Income (2011)
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Labor Force Demographics
For 2011, 53.4% of the Dubois population (age 16+) is estimated to be employed. The status of the
labor force is as follows: 62.6% are employed civilians, 3.2% are unemployed civilians, and 34.2% are
not in the labor force.

Dubois Employment Status (2011)

Not in Labor
Force, 301

Civilian Employed , 550
Civilian Unemployed,
28

For the civilian-employed population, it is estimated that they were employed as the following class of
worker: For-Profit Private Workers (54.0%); Non-Profit Private Workers (3.8%); Local Government
Workers (9.3%), Self-Employed Workers (4.2%); State Government Workers (2.7%); Federal
Government Workers (25.0%); and Unpaid Family Workers (0.9%).

Civilian-Employed Class of Worker (2011)
55%

For-Profit Private Workers
Non-Profit Private Workers

44%

Local Government Workers

33%

Self-Employed Workers
22%

State Government Workers

11%
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0%
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Education Demographics
For 2011, it is estimated that 9.7% of the Dubois population (Age 25+) earned a Master’s, Professional,
or Doctorate Degree and 16.5% earned a Bachelor’s Degree.

Educational Attainment (2011)

Population (Age 25+)
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Housing Demographics
For 2011, most of the dwellings in Dubois (68.8%) are Owner-Occupied. The majority of dwellings are
estimated to be structures of 1 Unit Detached (76.9%). The majority of housing units (23.1%) were
built between 1990 and 1999.

Housing by Units in Structure (2011)
2 Units
3 or 4 Units
5-19 Units
20-49 Units

Mobile Home,
Trailer
Boat, RV, Van

1 Unit Detached

1 Unit Attached

Source: Claritas, Inc.
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Dubois RMP Opportunity Gap - Retail Stores 2010
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each retail
outlet. When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an opportunity gap (surplus) for that retail
outlet. For example, a positive value signifies an opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a surplus.
(Demand)
Consumer
Expenditures
Total Retail Sales ($) - Including Eating & Drinking
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
Automotive Dealers
Other Motor Vehicle Dealers
Automotive Parts/Accessories, Tire Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Furniture Stores
Home Furnishing Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Appliances, TVs, Electronics Stores
Household Appliances StoresRadio, Television, Electronics Stores
Computer and Software Stores
Camera and Photographic Equipment Stores
Building Material, Garden Equip Stores
Building Material and Supply Dealers
Home Centers
Paint and Wallpaper Stores
Hardware Stores
Other Building Materials Dealers
Building Materials, Lumberyards
Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores
Outdoor Power Equipment Stores
Nursery and Garden Centers
Food and Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Supermarkets, Grocery (Ex. Conv.) Stores
Convenience Stores
Specialty Food Stores
Beer, Wine and Liquor Stores
Health and Personal Care Stores
Pharmacies and Drug Stores
Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, Perfume Stores
Optical Goods Stores
Other Health and Personal Care Stores
Gasoline Stations
Gasoline Stations With Conv. Stores
Other Gasoline Stations

18,294,407
3,293,426
2,659,682
362,402
271,342
385,570
205,157
180,413
419,961
323,326
75,628
247,698
79,668
16,967
1,896,894
1,714,293
742,206
38,078
167,502
766,507
306,440
182,601
40,487
142,114
2,428,811
2,221,556
2,110,640
110,916
75,376
131,879
1,097,993
949,665
39,196
39,387
69,745
1,688,288
1,254,029
434,259
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(Supply)
Retail
Sales

27,368,439
959,808
0
833,343
126,465
68,417
0
68,417
2,356,233
2,356,233
0
2,356,233
0
0
2,860,767
2,860,767
0
0
799,914
2,060,853
806,237
0
0
0
3,296,730
2,901,322
2,872,052
29,270
27,124
368,284
48,971
0
0
15,994
32,977
6,942,266
2,838,305
4,103,961

(Opportunity)
Gap/
Surplus

(9,074,032)
2,333,618
2,659,682
(470,941)
144,877
317,153
205,157
111,996
(1,936,272)
(2,032,907)
75,628
(2,108,535)
79,668
16,967
(963,873)
(1,146,474)
742,206
38,078
(632,412)
(1,294,346)
(499,797)
182,601
40,487
142,114
(867,919)
(679,766)
(761,412)
81,646
48,252
(236,405)
1,049,022
949,665
39,196
23,393
36,768
(5,253,978)
(1,584,276)
(3,669,702)
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Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Clothing Stores
Men's Clothing Stores
Women's Clothing Stores
Childrens, Infants Clothing Stores
Family Clothing Stores
Clothing Accessories Stores
Other Clothing Stores
Shoe Stores
Jewelry, Luggage, Leather Goods Stores
Jewelry Stores
Luggage and Leather Goods Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores
Sporting Goods Stores
Hobby, Toys and Games Stores
Sew/Needlework/Piece Goods Stores
Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores
Book, Periodical and Music Stores
Book Stores and News Dealers
Book Stores
News Dealers and Newsstands
Prerecorded Tapes, CDs, Record Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Department Stores Excl Leased Depts
Other General Merchandise Stores
Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Florists
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores
Office Supplies and Stationery Stores
Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores
Used Merchandise Stores
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Non-Store Retailers
Foodservice and Drinking Places
Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Eating Places
Special Foodservices
Drinking Places -Alcoholic Beverages
GAFO *
General Merchandise Stores
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores

757,234
533,586
35,744
130,442
27,137
290,652
13,071
36,540
99,814
123,834
114,458
9,376
371,891
254,720
127,800
79,846
23,548
23,526
117,171
82,096
77,926
4,170
35,075
2,391,822
1,115,089
1,276,733
514,056
35,521
187,966
107,442
80,524
37,694
252,875
1,277,663
1,770,798
788,065
754,331
148,136
80,266
4,514,444
2,391,822
757,234
385,570
419,961
371,891
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64,489
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
64,489
55,869
8,620
718,131
703,229
601,664
0
101,565
0
14,902
14,902
14,902
0
0
1,191,361
0
1,191,361
1,624,346
180,052
235,590
0
235,590
25,165
1,183,539
3,945,977
3,290,943
1,165,790
1,630,488
266,624
228,041
4,634,221
1,191,361
64,489
68,417
2,356,233
718,131

692,745
533,586
35,744
130,442
27,137
290,652
13,071
36,540
99,814
59,345
58,589
756
(346,240)
(448,509)
(473,864)
79,846
(78,017)
23,526
102,269
67,194
63,024
4,170
35,075
1,200,461
1,115,089
85,372
(1,110,290)
(144,531)
(47,624)
107,442
(155,066)
12,529
(930,664)
(2,668,314)
(1,520,145)
(377,725)
(876,157)
(118,488)
(147,775)
(119,777)
1,200,461
692,745
317,153
(1,936,272)
(346,240)
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187,966

Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores

235,590

(47,624)

*GAFO (General merchandise, Apparel, Furniture and Other) represents sales at stores that sell merchandise
normally sold in department stores. This category is not included in Total Retail Sales including Eating and
Drinking Places.
Retail Market Power (RMP) data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived
from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S.
Census.
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Resource Team Members

Five-Year Follow Up Community Assessment

Dubois, Wyoming
June 1 & 2, 2011
Team Leader
Mary Randolph, Executive Director
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6430
Mary.randolph@wyo.gov
Tom Mason, MPO Director
Cheyenne Metropolitan Planning Organization
2101 O'Neil Ave. Room 205
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-637-6299
tmason@cheyennecity.org

Richard Hawley, Project/Grants Coordinator
US Senator Mike Enzi – WY
100 East B Street, Suite 3201
Casper, WY 82601
307-261-6575 – Direct line
Richard_hawley@enzi.senate.gov
Michelle Hostetler, Director
Sweetwater Economic Development Association
1575 Dewar Drive, Suite 220
Rock Springs, WY 82901
mhostetler@wyoming.com
307-371-5420

Community Contact:
Tammy Reed
P.O. Box 1296
Dubois, WY 82513 307 455-2764
coffeehaus@dteworld.com
Cindy Dingman
P.O. Box 1906
Dubois, WY 82513 307 455-2114
cindydingman@yahoo.com
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Dubois Challenge 2011
Follow Up Community Assessment--Resource Team Agenda
Dubois, Wyoming June 1-2, 2011
Listening Session Schedule
Wednesday June 1, 2011
6:45-7:30am
7:30-8:45am
9:00-9:50am
10:00-10:50am
11:00-11:50am
12:00-12:30pm
1:00-1:50pm
2:00-2:50pm
3:00-3:30pm
3:30-4:20pm
4:30-5:30pm
5:30-6:30pm
7:00pm

Thursday June 2, 2011
7:00-7:30am
8:00-8:50am
9:00-10:50am
11:00-11:50am
12:00-12:30pm
1:00-1:50pm
2:00-4:45pm
5:00-5:45pm
6:00-8:00pm

Breakfast
Town Tour
Education
Ranching
Churches/Civic Organizations
Lunch
Youth
Government/Law Enforcement
Break
Utilities
Non-Profit Groups
Business/Retail Owners
Dinner

Location
Sundance Café
Horse Creek Bridge
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Nostalgia Bistro

Breakfast
Emergency Services/Healthcare
Dude Ranch/Outfitter/Hospitality
General Session
Lunch
Seniors
Prep time for Town Meeting
Dinner- catered in
Town Meeting

Location
Cowboy Cafe
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Senior Center
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
Headwaters
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DUBOIS MAJOR THEMES
•

Public Health and Safety
– Mapping/addresses/roads
– Highway and local street improvements
– Housing
– Senior housing
– Family housing

•

Community Development
– Community Center
– Off-season recreation
– Interpretive center/Museum/Visitor Center

•

Travel/Tourism
– Destination vs Gateway
– Amenities
– Marketing

•

Communication
– Volunteerism – who does what
– Clearinghouse of information
– Marketing
– Government communication

•

Social Services
– Substance abuse
– Mental health
– Medical
• Clinic
• Pharmacy
– Child care

•

Economic Development
– Use the wood
– Light industry
– High-tech industry
– Sustainable jobs
– Entrepreneurship
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Mary Randolph
Director, Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Office: 307-777-6430, Cell: 307-256-4758
Email: Mary.randolph@wyo.gov
Please note new email address
Introduction: I would like to thank the citizens of Dubois for participating in this assessment. It is always
heartwarming for me to see people care so much about their community that they are willing to come and talk to
our teams and share their thoughts, insights, hopes and dreams. It is the team’s hope, that we can provide you
some direction and ideas to make some those dreams come true so you will have the kind of community that
you want to continue to live in and want to leave for your children. A huge thank you to Cindy Dingman and
Tammy Reed for their hard work in organizing the assessment and in hosting the team. You made sure our
needs were met and were gracious to help us out. Please know that all of us on the team are at your disposal
for additional information or assistance.
As you read the report and find ideas that you would like to pursue and if there is a grant attached, the in-kind
contribution of the team can be used as a match for grants.
Theme: Community Development
Challenge: Community Development was defined for this report as facilities that will assist in providing space
for community members for off-season recreation and a potential new museum/interpretive center/visitor
center. At this time there is so much controversy in the community over the interpretive center/visitor center, it
is difficult to offer any suggestions until the community defines what they want and who will take the lead in
not missing the opportunity of federal highway funds. Your challenge right now is working together on the
project, figuring out the scope of the project and whether or not it will move forward.
Solution: My first recommendation in pursuing a community center is to define the type of facility that is
needed or wanted by the community then discuss the possibility with your Regional Wyoming Business
Council Director, Roger Bower. Roger can define the options of grants and loans through the Business Council.
Roger Bower
Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
307-857-1155
The Town of Saratoga had as a top priority in their assessment to build/develop a community facility. They
were able to take a middle school that was scheduled for destruction and utilizes the gym facility and build on a
community center. This might be a good case study to look at, even though the majority of their facility is for
meetings and conferences + theatre, the process they used to acquire funding is unique and helpful. I suggest a
trip to Saratoga or a discussion with their director.
Executive Director: Stephanie Jeffers
Phone: (307) 326-7822, Email: pvcc@carbonpower.net
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Theme: Travel/Tourism (Destination vs Gateway and marketing)
Challenge: Destination vs Gateway is a struggle that Dubois has seemed to have for a long time. Many people
see the notion that Dubois is a gateway to Yellowstone as a huge asset and others see it as a challenge – a
challenge to keep people in Dubois or Dubois a destination.
Solutions: #1. There are many companies/consultants that can be hired to assist Dubois in developing a
tourism plan that will define ways that Dubois can be a gateway or a destination. The price tag is probably
high. Green River, Rock Springs and Rawlins have all hired consultants for this type of discussion whose
results also include branding for the community. A few suggestions I can offer are:
Dubin Marketing Inc.
Prescott, Arizona
Office 928.778.1917
Mobile 808.283.2143
RDubin@DubinMarketing.com
Community, Destination, and Tourism Marketing Consultants
1-310-937-3434
Heritage Destination Consulting Ltd
Dr John Veverka,
JVA Inc, 2069 Ashland Ave,
Okemos, Michigan,
48864 USA
USA (+517) 347-2166
Email: hd.consulting@btinternet.com
#2. The Wyoming Department of Tourism offers a tourism assessment that is probably more reasonable and the
price is right – your time and energy!! The assessment is much like the WRDC assessment process, however it
is only focused on tourism development and marketing. The staff person responsible for the program has
recently left the department, but I suggest you contact the Deputy Director Alan Dubberley at 307-777-8561 if
you are interested in pursuing this resource.
#3. I am not sure why the community is not buying into the Destination Dubois campaign. The marketing
design is very appropriate to Dubois and certainly defines the western culture so many of you defined as an
asset for the community. My suggestion is to either embrace the campaign, regardless of who manages it, or
start over with a new marketing strategy for the community.
#4. Signage was also an issue, especially getting people to understand that there are businesses west of town.
The cities of Rock Springs and Evanston both did some incredible signing programs and I suggest you contact
both of them for information.
Theme: Communication
Challenge: I don’t think there was 1 session that we did not hear contradictory statements: that the people in
the town are great and come together in a crisis vs there is too much in-fighting and people can’t seem to get
along. I believe and we had the conversation earlier in the pre-RCDI assessment, that Dubois has numerous
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non-profit organizations who seem to be at odds with each other. There seems to be overlap in goals, missions
and services and recently there have been some issues that have created a divisive nature in the community. I
believe that each of the organizations are vital to the success of Dubois, you just need to all agree on who does
what part and have better communication with each other.
Dubois has a great website and it is wonderful to see that it is hosted by the Dubois Telephone Company (which
is a GREAT community asset); the Chamber of Commerce and Dubois Main Street. Continue to utilize that
web site!
Solutions: #1. Volunteers in small towns are a incredible valuable resource. So many of our rural town suffer
from STP – Same Ten People, who seem to do everything. In order to keep volunteers they must be
recognized, valued and made sure that their time is well spent. So in terms of your non-profits: I recommend
that first Dubois get just the non-profits together to share who they are; what are their missions and goals so
everyone understands why the non-profit was formed. I recommend a facilitator to assist with this. Next,
develop a process similar to a Council of Governments – but create a council of Non-Profits. A forum in which
all leaders from the non-profits meet monthly and share who is doing what and how they can assist each other.
#2. Another suggestion might be to host an annual volunteer recognition banquet that all non-profit
organizations plan together that can recognize community volunteer efforts.
#3. In order to maximize resources and figure out who can do what in a community, there is a great program
called “ABCD” – Asset Based Community Development. ABCD considers local assets as the primary building
blocks of sustainable community development. Building on the skills of local residents, the power of local
associations, and the supportive functions of local institutions, asset-based community development draws upon
existing community strengths to build stronger, more sustainable communities for the future. This training
program can be funded through the Dubois RCDI grant. (Lovell recently completed a training course, so I am
including a contact person from Lovell you can talk to about the program). A training resource is:
Kathie Starkweather
Nebraska Center for Rural Affairs
(402-438-8496), kathies@cfra.org
Sue Taylor
Lovell, Inc.
307-548-6707
lovellinc@tctwest.net
Miscellaneous:
I would like to offer some additional suggestions of ideas and resources that might not have fit into any of the
major themes, but still might assist you in moving some of these ideas in moving the report forward.
#1. Grant writing – many of the ideas presented in the team member reports will require grant writing. I
know that you have written many grants, but if you are ever in need of a grant writer for the Town or for any
organization, Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) offers grant writing assistance. Contact Jo
Ferguson at our office for assistance. 307-777-5812 or jo.ferguson@wyo.gov.
In addition, WRDC offers an annual grant writing course and a grants management course. We offer
scholarships to the course. The next course is October 17-21 in Cheyenne, WY. Jo Ferguson again is the
contact for that course. 307-777-5812 or jo.ferguson@wyo.gov.
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#2. Rural grant opportunities: The Wyoming Business Council is available to you for grant searches.
Contact myself or Jo Ferguson and we can submit a request for you. In addition, USDA offers a good web site
for grant searches: http://ric.nal.usda.gov/nal_display/index.php?info_center=5&tax_level=1&tax_subject=319
#3. Downtown beautification: Many of the sessions brought up downtown beautification and making
downtown Dubois attractive. Since the last assessment there have been major improvements through the corner
project; some façade renovations and some new businesses. Dubois has a lot going for it downtown – great
restaurants, coffee shops and some very unique shops. A town downtown truly is the heart of a community and
in your case it is one of the first parts of Dubois that people see. A great downtown can get people to pull over
and stay a while and spend some money. The Main Street program is designed and created to do just that – to
help revitalize your downtown. Dubois Main Street has resources for businesses and resources available to
beautify downtown. Because they are a certified main street program, they also receive technical assistance
funds that could be used for design, signage and marketing of Dubois downtown.
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Tom Mason, Director
Cheyenne Metropolitan Planning Organization
2101 O’Neil Ave., Room 205
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307.637.6299
tmason@cheyennecity.org
Dubois, Wyoming: Located in the far northwest corner of Fremont County, the second largest in the state,
Dubois is a small community of 971 citizens (2010 Census). The population of Dubois has remained constant
since the 2000 Census (964) while the rest of Fremont County has experienced a 1.2% growth a year since
2000. (40,123 in 2010).
Situated on U.S. Highway 26/287 generally half-way between the next sizable communities of Jackson and
Riverton/Lander, Dubois is approximately 80 miles from those other communities. Given that geographic
remoteness, Dubois has its difficulties especially in the winter months. The challenges includes steady jobs,
retention of the youth, political recognition and power, lack of access to medical care, lack of infrastructure; and
negative impacts to historic economic activities such as logging, hunting, and cattle ranching, due to federal
rules and regulations of the nearby federal forest.
Dubois, on the other hand is a fantastic community with great people who are very friendly, giving and faithful.
The town itself is located in a spectacular valley surrounded by some of the most beautiful mountains in the
State of Wyoming. The Dubois Main Street (U.S. Highway 26/287) is the most scenic road to Grand Teton and
Yellowstone National Parks. Summer time travel volumes on this road average 3,000. (Winter months average
1,100). Some of those travelers pass right through on the way to the Parks but some may stop for a tank of gas,
a bite to eat or even to spend a night. If they do stop, they find a safe and friendly little town that appreciates its
guest. The traveler will find very good restaurants (even though they don’t stay open late enough), very good
museums, a rich history and culture, a wonderful community house, and a country side that offers much for the
outdoor enthusiast.
Dubois has a lot of potential and our Community Assessment team discovered that across the spectrum of
people we talked to, the desires for the community were constant. Good jobs are desired which would take
advantage of what the region has to offer. These included the ability to collect and process BioMass, bring back
the hunters, and diversify the tourism trade so that there is more of a year-round industry. Expanded medical
services are needed such as a local pharmacy and a more secure medical clinic. More Social Services are
desired such as child care, substance abuse, and psychiatric care. More community recreation facilities are
desired such as more trails/greenways, a Greenhouse, and a Recreation Center. The town would also benefit
from new and improved tourism facilities so that it is not a place to pass through to the National Parks but as an
outdoor recreation destination and as a significant and unique Gateway to the national parks.
As my first Community Assessment, I truly enjoyed my visit to Dubois and it has now become one of my
favorite towns in the Great State of Wyoming. I hope that our Team will be able to provide you with a fresh
look at your community, and I wish you all the best.
Theme: PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
A.
Challenge: The Highway - As a Transportation Planner I focused a lot on the roads, the road network,
traffic signs and intersections, addressing and local maps. Good efforts have been made to “enhance” the Main
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Street/Highway through town with the new gateway/educational signs on the east side of town, The Main
Street downtown is also very attractive and reflects a Western Theme as the visitor would want and expect. I
also appreciated the line of trees that have been planted on the west side of town to again enhance the highway.
The new corner park at your main intersection is also nice and attractive. These are great steps and a good start.
The WYDOT is notorious for building their highways to carry a lot of traffic fast. Communities need to work
hard with the District Engineer to convince them that in the downtown, the traffic needs to be slower. Slower
for not only in hopes that the driver will spot something interesting and want to stop, but to be safer. Highways
in downtowns are too wide. Downtown sidewalks should be wider with areas set aside for street furniture and
landscaping. Twelve foot lanes are for interstate speeds, not a 20MPH downtown. If I remember correctly, the
main intersections downtown were missing pedestrian crossings.
Solution: If funding permits, I would recommend hiring a Transportation Planning Consultant to prepare a
Downtown Main Street Plan which would look at intersection designs, pedestrian movements, ADA, more
Gateway and Wayfinding options, and additional enhancements.
Resources: WYOPASS, Western Planner Resources, American Planning Association.
All WYDOT funding programs can be found in WYDOT –Transportation Programs – Office of Local
Government Coordination. 777-4384.
B.
Challenge: Addressing and Mapping – Once off the Highway, there is a mix of dirt and gravel roads.
I recall, only a few paved roads. The street signs did not meet the Manual of Uniformed Traffic Control
Devices. (MUTCD) http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/. Someone called Dubois a “Witness Protection” community.
That meant that there are no addresses, locations are not marked, you cannot read the signs, and the roads are
not named. EMT cannot find people in the area because the roads are not marked. In short, no one can find
anyone else due to the poor mapping and addressing.
Solutions: Recommend presenting the problem to the County Commissioners, State Legislature, WYDOT
Director, and the Governor’s Office. Other Counties in the State has taxed themselves with the 5th Penny
Optional Sales Tax and/or the 6th Penney Specific Purpose Tax. It is said that, Counties get help that help
themselves. Fremont County does not have the 5th or 6th penny tax, maybe the County would take notice is the
small community of Dubois takes the lead to bring a 5th penny tax resolution with a list of your priorities to the
County Commissioners.
To get help from others to figure out where to begin to do your own GIS mapping of your area and addresses, I
recommend contacting the State Geographic Information Systems Coordination Program at 777-5492.
http://www.wyoming.gov/LOC/04222011_1/STATEWIDEIT/GIS/Pages/default.aspx.
The Laramie County GIS Cooperative is also in place and would be glad to share how we got started and
provide suggestions on now to begin. Contact Joyce Pucash at 633-4314. http://www.clcgisc.com/index.html.
Theme: COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Challenge: Community or Recreation Center and Greenhouse – Many Dubois Citizens expressed a desire
to have a Rec Center for people to gather for fun and exercise. This would be very valuable especially in the
winter months so people have a place to gather for socialization and keeping fit. A swimming pool was
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mentioned often. Both facilities are very expensive and have a long-term maintenance cost which must be
taken into consideration. On the other hand, a Community Greenhouse may not cost that much to be built and
maintain.
Solution:
Most communities in Wyoming that have built their Rec/Community Centers with 6th Penny
Specific Purpose Sales Tax and most of those communities are in Energy rich Counties. Cheyenne attempted to
build a Rec Center a few years back and it failed in the 6th Penny election. Unless, you have a private donor, I
think it would be almost impossible to fund a center in a town of only 1,000. I would think the best solution
would be to develop a cooperative agreement with the school district to jointly use the high school facilities or
to jointly agree to fund the construction of the requested facilities to be a benefit to both. The town of Douglas
has done this successfully. The Wyoming Business Council “Community Facilities Grant” should also be
explored. I believe other small communities in the State have built reasonable Community Centers with that
grant.
A Greenhouse might be a structure that could be built with local forces. A few individuals could put out a
request to the entire town to begin a garden club. Then those that are interested could get together to fund and
construct a building to meet the needs and demand of the few interested. Possibly, this could be similar to a
barn raising and Habitat to Humanity project. The future operations and maintenance could be funded through
Garden Club memberships.
Resources:

Contact Wyoming Business Council for grants; Molly Spangler, 307-777-2811.

Mr. Todd Feezer and Mr. Shane Smith both with the Cheyenne Parks and Recreation Department might be able
to provide guidance on Recreation and Community Gardens. Todd’s number is 638-4358 and Shane’s number
is 637-6458.
Challenges: Interpretive Center/Museum/Visitor Center – I generally agree with the comments Richard
made. Adding a new Visitor Center would dilute what you have.
Solution:
Marketing what Dubois has to offer as a destination should be a top priority. If not done already,
a professional web designer should be hired to advertise the amenities of the community. There should only be
one web page for the community so that there are no competing interests. The businesses and quasigovernmental agencies (Main Street, DDA, City, etc) need to work as one, and market the town as one, for the
betterment of all.
Greenway Path and Trails: While taking breaks during the day at the Community Center, plus in the
evenings, I enjoyed walking the trail by the river. I would assume that it got built with Federal TEAL funds. It
is a nice walk, but short. Again, as a community enhancement, it is a great start. One question I have: Are the
pathway and City Park advertised to the traveler? If not they should be. This would be another way to get the
passer-by to stop and enjoy what your town has to offer. If you have not done so, I would also recommend that
a Master Greenway/Trails Plan be prepared. This will help you figure where the path will go next and help you
apply for grants.
Trails are becoming a popular means to promote recreation and tourism, which in turn spurs economic
development by generating sales tax revenues, increasing property values, and attracting businesses and people
who value such amenities. Both in-town and rural trails should be considered in this effort. If a rural trail is
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built into the forest, the town could create a Mountain Bike Race event which would bring in a new kind of
tourist other than hunters.
Solutions: If not already in place a Trails Plan should be done by a qualified consultant. The community
should also actively pursue grants that promote the development of trails.
Resources: – There are several WYDOT programs that fund trails to help with non-motorized travel within
local communities. Visit http://www.dot.state.wy.us/wydot/site/wydot/transportation_programs.
State of Wyoming Trails Program, Visit http://wyotrails.state.wy.us/Grants/index.asp.
National Trails Training Partnership, Visit http://www.americantrails.org/resources/funding/index.html.
Bikes Belong Grants, Visit http://www.bikesbelong.org/grants/.
Consider a sales tax ballot such as a Sixth Penny Sales Tax to address and fund quality of life issues such as
trails and other recreational amenities for the town.
Way finding: Signage can be a tricky issue for a community. Too much can cause clutter, and too little can lead
to confusion and ignorance of what a community has to offer. There are many communities that have struck the
right balance and have used signage as a way to create a unique identity for their community while at the same
time directing and guiding both tourists and locals to key destinations in their town.
Challenge: – The amenities in and around Dubois are well known to the locals but not to the tourists passing
through to the National Parks. The Town of Dubois has a rich history. It has a nice main street historic
downtown with some unique businesses, restaurants and artist/gifts shops. However, it has not tapped its full
potential as a tourist destination. Also, within town, the sign system is haphazard and fails to direct tourists to
key locations (i.e., parking lots, museums, community center, trails, etc.)
Recommendation – Develop a Way finding Plan for the Town of Dubois that assists both tourists and locals to
important destinations in town. The way finding plan should come up with a unifying design theme for the
various hierarchies of signage in town that provides a unique identity to Dubois and reflects the history and
culture of this place. There are several communities that have successfully done a way finding program to
capitalize on their tourism opportunities. A good example from Wyoming is the Town of Jackson. Other
mountain towns in Utah would be a good example.
Resources – Rachael Fuller
Town of Jackson
307-733-3932, Ext – 1133, rfuller@ci.jackson.wy.us
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Richard Hawley
US Senator Mike Enzi
100 East B Street, #3201
Casper, WY 82601
307-261-6575 – direct
307-258-9659 – cell
richard_hawley@enzi.senate.gov

Theme: Public Health and Safety
Challenge: Dubois is a very remote part of the state. Emergency services like the fire department, ambulance
and search and rescue all rely on maps and signage to be the most effective and have quick response times.
There is very little signage and maps are not updated so if a resident had a heart attack it can take a great deal of
time to find the citizen before treatment can begin.
Solution: One tool that is available is called GIS software and mapping. Most consider the best software made
is by a company called AutoDesk. The state as a whole does not have very good maps when dealing with
roads, water lines, sewer lines and other infrastructure. In just the past few weeks AutoDesk had their
employees in the state and trained hundreds of Wyoming residents on how to use the software and gave away
licenses and reduced costs on other licenses.

Kathy was the lead on the Wyoming team. She is free for all of her services as Dubois is a member of
Wyoming Rural Water.
Challenge: In the two days worth of listening sessions we heard that highway safety, beautification and local
street improvements were wanted.
Solution: The Wyoming Department of Transportation has staff that their main goal is to help local
communities and government with their transportation needs. The staff will drive to Dubois, and go over every
program that WYDOT has to help local communities. They may not be able to pave every road in town, but
they do want to help you and are just a phone call away.
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Theme: Housing
Challenge: In smaller communities like Dubois housing choice or poor housing stock can be a challenge. A
variety of housing options were heard, from senior living to family homes.
Solution: The private market can be available to help. Below are three non-profit developers that each
specialize in a area of the housing market.

The Wyoming Housing network specializes in rental and multifamily housing properties.

Wyoming Frontier Development specializes in single family and commercial properties.

Grimshaw Investments specialize in low income, senior and tax credit properties.
Theme: Community Development
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Challenge: With a local population of 964 having a variety of activities for the local community can be a
challenge. Most of the time a small community doesn’t have a building to host any activities that is large
enough for their wants or desires. The building and overhead is the most expensive part of the activities.
Solution: In other communities the citizens have taken old school buildings and converted them into recreation
centers or community centers. Dubois does have an old high school that is now in private ownership. It has
some structural problems and was recommended to be torn down. What other communities like Kaycee (pop.
249) have done is selective demolition. They didn’t want to lose the whole building so they found sections that
should be removed and save the potion that is still good. Other communities have installed everything from
movie theaters, basketball courts, community kitchens, seniors housing, swimming pools etc. Matt is a civil
engineer and worked for small towns like Wright (pop. 1,347) and understands small town life. He can come
over to your community for free and look over your existing high school and give his opinion on what should be
done with the building. He is funded by the Wyoming Business Council and the US Department of Commerce.

If part of the building can be saved there are funds to remodel the structure and turn it into what you want. The
hard part for communities is the upkeep. Communities like Hulett (pop 408) are in a constant state of
fundraising to keep the lights on and the heat or air-conditioning turned on. Powell (pop. 5,373) asses a special
tax on their water bills to pay for their pool and they still have a shortfall. The citizens wanted it and are willing
to pay higher taxes to get the services they want.
Challenge: Interpretive center/Museum/Visitor Center
Solution: Your community has the Sheep Center, the wonderful town museum, the Headwaters art gallery and
other items, another center would dilute the services you already offer.
Theme: Travel/Tourism
Challenge: Destination vs Gateway. First I want to define the two terms. One is just how it sounds: Gateway.
A gateway is something a person simply passes through. A destination is the end of the trip until a person
returns home. Some quick background, a few years ago the tribes on the reservation were looking at becoming
a destination tourist attraction. They wanted to build their own economy and not rely on gaming and provide
real jobs for their members. We looked for a potential partner like Great Wolf or Disney who were both
looking at expanding their offerings. Disney already had and has an operation in Wyoming
(http://abd.disney.go.com/abd/en_US/destination?name=WyomingLandingPage) and the tribes owned a piece
of land that was owned by Walt Disney himself. It was a retreat for senior staff at the company back in the 40’s
and 50’s. It was sold and the tribes bought one of the three pieces. Disney was interested in expanding their
services in the area just south of Dubois. Not to spend too much time it would be a niche theme park,
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potentially a cowboy and Indian theme with total investment of about $2 billion at the high end. Talks fell apart
and nothing was built. The hospitality groups were in favor of becoming a destination while it seems the older
generation; the folks who moved to the community to retire were just looking to keep their small town way of
life. That is why they moved there. Until a consensus could be reached I would recommend tabling the idea
so as not to divide the town against each other.
Challenge: Marketing: “If you are not meaningfully unique, you better be cheap.”
Solution: The US Department of Commerce has contracted with Eureka! Ranch whose clients are among the
biggest in the world. Eureka! Had been charged with innovation and marketing of over 20,000 products with
the average home having a dozen or so. The Ranch has partnered with Manufacturing Works in Wyoming to
deliver the innovation and marketing solutions for free or very low cost. Funding comes from the US
Department of Commerce and the Wyoming Business Council.

Theme: Communication
Challenge: There is a wonderful amount of volunteerism in Dubois with varying agencies and organizations
each working on projects. We heard that there may be some duplication of services or some groups that don’t
get enough help and some of the volunteers are getting burned out and how to recruit new blood into the
organizations.
Solution: The Corporation for National and Community Service (www.CNS.gov) is the domestic side of the
Peace Corps. Each state can apply for funds to organize volunteers give volunteers stipends in some cases and
other wonderful things. In Wyoming the group that has been appointed by the state is Serve Wyoming. They
have many different programs from the Senior Corps or America Corps and the VISTA programs. If you need
help organizing volunteers they are a free resource.
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Challenge: With so much volunteerism and every wanting to pitch in and help get activities accomplished
there are some of the programs that are falling through the cracks and local citizens are not aware of what is
going on or available.
Solution: There is a software company out of Laramie called Happy Jack Software that has created a
community calendar that any participating organization can upload any information and activities to a common
community calendar. (http://www.happyjacksoftware.com/ )
Challenge: Because of its remote location and low population Dubois feels they are not being listened to by
federal, state, county governments
Solution: One federal agency that was discussed frequently was the USDA-Forest Service. Each national
forest has a Resource Advisory Committee that encourages local citizens to get involved and be part of the
decision making process of the forest. Because Dubois is part of two national forests, here are the links to both
RAC : Bridger Teton
http://prdp2fs.ess.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsinternet/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP0os3gjAwhwtDD
w9_AI8zPwhQoY6BdkOyoCAPkATlA!/?ss=110403&navtype=BROWSEBYSUBJECT&cid=null&navid=140
130000000000&pnavid=140000000000000&position=BROWSEBYSUBJECT&ttype=main&pname=BridgerTeton National Forest- Advisory Committees
Resource Advisory Committee: Shoshone
http://www.fs.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsinternet/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP0os3gjAwhwtDDw9
_AI8zPwhQoY6BdkOyoCAPkATlA!/?ss=110214&navtype=BROWSEBYSUBJECT&cid=FSE_003786&navi
d=140000000000000&pnavid=null&position=BROWSEBYSUBJECT&ttype=main&pname=Shoshone
National Forest-Working Together
Dubois is a member of the Fremont County Association of Governments (FCAG). They rotate meeting
locations around the county and the FCAG would love to get more involved with Dubois.

Because I work for a politician ,I know how much a simple phone call can make to let them know that you want
to them show up to a meeting. They are elected by you and really do want to help. All it would take is a phone
call or e-mail inviting them to your meetings or activities. Senator Enzi’s home phone is still listed in the
Gillette phone book. You don’t need to hire a lobby firm to talk to my boss, you just have to sit down and make
a call or send an e-mail.
Local Wyoming State Legislator Contacts:
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Senator Leland G. Christensen
Party: Republican
District:
Senate District 17
Counties:
Teton/Fremont
Senate: 2011-Present
Contact Information:
220 West Alta
Alta
WY
83414
Home - (307) 353-8204
lchristensen@wyoming.com
Occupation(s): Auctioneer
Organization(s): Rotary, Salvation Army, Fair Board, Parks and Recreation, JH Counseling Center, Governor's
Commission on Judicial Conduct & Ethics. 19th SFGA/US Army, JH Wildlife Foundation
Representative Keith Gingery
Party: Republican
District:
House District 23
Counties:
Fremont/Teton
House: 2005-Present
2011-2012 House Speaker Pro Tempore
Contact Information:
1175 Brangus Drive
Jackson WY
83001
Home - (307) 734-5624
kgingery@wyoming.com
Education: Jackson Hole HS, UW BS Political Science 1992, University of Wyoming Law School - J.D., 1995
Occupation(s): Attorney
Birth Date: 9/13/1969
Spouse: Lisa
Number of Children: 1
Religion: Catholic

Theme: Social Services
Challenge: The old joke is that the state pastime is drinking most communities have a substance abuse
problem.
Solution: The County does receive a block grant for substance abuse and mental health issues. Fremont
Counseling Service is grantee and they are charged with providing services to all county residents.
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Challenge: Due to its rural nature most medical services are in great need for expansion.
Solution: The Dubois medical clinic is a federally funded community health center or better knows as a
Federally Qualifying Health center (CHC or FQHC). The FQHC model was designed as a safety net to provide
services to those who would go without any medical care. Because Dubois had no medical care this was a good
fit. If federal funding is ever cut or like what happened recently, the non-profit who administers the program
ever has a problem the clinic can be shut down at a moment’s notice. The Central Wyoming Community
Health Center is the new administrator for the Dubois clinic. If you are looking to expand your services, you
should reach out to them first.

Other communities like Baggs (pop. 348) or Medicine Bow (pop. 274) are part of a Rural Health Care District
which is funded at a county level and has less chance of being cut at a moment’s notice. Midwest (pop. 408)
and Edgerton (pop. 169) just started their own clinic and have fee for service keep their operation sustainable.
You may want to look into other options down the road.
Challenge: There is no pharmacy in town and mail service can take days to get needed medications.
Solution: Tele-pharmacy is making huge inroads in modern medicine.

Steve owns a company, manufactures some devices that have been used in homes and hospital settings for
years. It is a secure box that holds and dispenses pills. I bring them up first because they are a Wyoming based
operation and manufacturer. This system works well for individual doses until a full prescription can be
acquired or for in-home or clinic based where large quantities are not needed.
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The Powell (pop. 5373) Hospital found themselves with several more pharmacists than they really needed.
They have gone after grants to provide tele-pharmacy services to others who need that face to face with a
pharmacist. By using a broad band connection a rural citizen can have a consultation with pharmacists.
There are two other vending style prescription dispensing machines that are manufactured in the United States.
These vending machines, with approved prescription can provide entire bottles of medication to the users.
These are popular in emergency rooms across the country. The Cody (pop. 8835) ER has one of these style
machines. Here are links to the two biggest manufactures: http://www.thedispensingsolution.com/ and
http://www.instymeds.com/
The most common way for a small community to get a pharmacy is to recruit a pharmacist to live in their
community. The most common way to do that is to pay off any student loans that may have been incurred. The
federal and state governments, the clinic and the individual can apply for assistance. Jeff runs the federal and
state program and has links to the others.

Challenge: Quality child care can be hard to sustain in just about any part of Wyoming. You can have all the
funding but things can go south quickly. Sheridan received a grant from the Wyoming Business Council to
establish a child care center. It only lasted 18 months before it went bankrupt. Child care is not a complicated
business, but you do have to run it like a business even if you are a non-profit. Contracts needs to be singed,
policies in place and even if it is small, a fee schedule needs to be established.
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Michelle Hostetler
Sweetwater Economic Development Association
1575 Dewar Drive Suite 220
Rock Springs, WY 82935
307.212.6333
mhostetler@sweda.net
Introduction: I arrived in Dubois well after dark the day before the assessment was to begin. Not having
previously traveled to the Northeast part of Wyoming I knew little about what to expect. As I drove into town, I
was initially struck by the quaint and quiet western main street and the sense of familiarity it brought to me.
Immediately I thought of a wonderful family vacation my family had to the region when I was thirteen.
Throughout my stay I was reminded that Dubois and towns like it create lasting memories for traveling families
year after year.
As the assessment team listened to the citizens, I was struck with the community’s deep commitment to
maintain the town’s heritage while working to grow it into a place with jobs, amenities and resources to bring
and/or keep its young people home to raise their own families. Throughout the assessment process I learned
that communities know best what their community can be. They also know the challenges they face in making
their vision of the future come to be.
Theme: Economic Development
Challenge: To grow Dubois into a thriving business community with primary full time jobs.
Observations and possible solutions: The citizen’s expressed two reasons to grow the local economy. The
first and most often stated, was the desire to replace the jobs lost when the lumber industry folded so the town
can grow and prosper. The other was to enable those who leave for college or other life experience to return to
work and to raise their own families.
The ability to work with a professional economic developer would benefit the town greatly. The Wyoming
Business Council Regional Director is supportive of the town’s goals but his schedule does not allow him to do
extensive economic development work for the community. Recognizing that even a part-time economic
developer may be too expensive for a financially struggling community options for contract services were
researched. The Community Investment Group was formed to assist small communities grow. The company
provides several services, at affordable prices, that would be beneficial for Dubois including, but not limited to:
grant writing, community and economic development, strategic planning and event planning.
It is important that the economic developer know the products available through the Wyoming Business
Council and is an upbeat community organizer who has a proven record of success in Wyoming. It is also
important that the economic developer work in partnership with Main Street and the Chamber to successfully
grow the community. Knowledge of other available state and federal grants is also important.
Nationally the economic recovery is expected to occur four jobs at a time. That national trend should not be
ignored in Dubois. A modified business incubator may be successful and can be organized by the contract
economic developer working with Main Street and the Chamber. Business incubation can occur without a
building and full-time staff by first identifying those in the community who are interested in or have already
opened a small business. Then classes and support can be offered through both the professional expertise of the
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agency directors and peer mentors. The National Business Incubator Association has many resources available
to assist in establishing a business incubator including a highly educational annual conference. (www.nbia.com)
There are several resources available to help small businesses including Wyoming Workforce training grants,
(www.wyomingworkforce.org) the Wyoming Women in Business (wyomingwomen.org) and the Small
Business Development Center. (www. WyomingEntrepreneur.biz) The contract economic developer can
provide education regarding available state programs to those identified as interested in small business
development. An inventory of all local and regional businesses and resources would be helpful in deciding what
businesses to target for recruitment efforts. Through a community strategic planning process the town can
identify industries and businesses to be targeted and develop a recruitment strategy. Again, a contract economic
developer would be very beneficial in this process. In addition, although recruitment is important, economic
development experts highly stress the need for retention activities with existing businesses. One wonderful
retention tool available to Wyoming businesses is Workforce Training Grants. It would be helpful to invite
Workforce Services to the community to teach local leaders, including the Chamber, how Workforce Training
Grants can be used and how to access them. (Contact Tobi Wickham at 877.work-wyo) If it is not possible to
get Workforce Services to come to the community the education can also be obtained through the WBC
regional director or the contract economic developer.
Four tools that have been helpful in Sweetwater County are the bi-monthly economic indicators that are
distributed nation-wide, the small business start-up guide, the local relocation guide and the website listing the
local available land inventory. The small business start-up guide can easily be adapted to Dubois. A paper and
electronic copy of the guide will be provided to Mary Randolph. Although more difficult to adapt, the
economic indicators and the relocation guide will also be provided for your review.
The Community Investment Group is available to provide contract economic development services and
provides an expertise in growing small communities. The company can be reached by calling 307.389.8982.
Theme: Community Development
Challenge: To create a thriving welcoming community
Observations and possible solutions: An overriding theme throughout the assessment was the desire to create
a community with amenities and activities for children and families. The benefit of economic and community
growth is not only the addition of new citizens but the return of young people who leave the community after
graduation. In Switch Dan and Chip Heath discuss an Iowa community facing this same dilemma. The young
Iowans approached local leaders stating they wanted to revitalize the community to be a place they would want
to return after college. The small group of teenagers started by pulling ugly tree stumps throughout the town.
That project grew into another and after that another becoming one of the most successful economic
development campaigns in its era. The campaign to create a community with desired amenities can start in the
school by asking what the pupils want the community to look like. Maybe a pool is not feasible in the near
future but the campaign, with student involvement, can start now.
The Headwaters facility is beautiful and a wonderful community asset. However, the citizens seem to desire a
place that provides more recreational activities. The abandoned school on the hill may provide that space. In
addition, there were discussions about the high school merging into the elementary or junior high building.
Either building could be remodeled into a wonderful community center. Several communities in Wyoming can
provide examples of how to successfully rehabilitate abandoned public buildings into thriving community
centers. The Wyoming Business Council provides a grant specifically for this purpose. The Business Council
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website provides an overview of the grant and its uses. The town of Superior repurposed its abandoned
elementary school into a community center that is constantly in use and is happy to share its challenges and
successes. Again, a contract economic developer can provide technical support and grant writing services to
assist with this project.
Winter will always be hard in Dubois, just as it is throughout Wyoming, but it can be made easier by keeping
people connected to each other. Many studies show that depression increases with extensive isolation. A
community center with programs for every age group will help alleviate winter isolation. Several people
expressed the desire for children’s dance and gymnastics lessons. Children do not require an expert. With a
place to meet, a big screen TV for instructional CDs and a local cheerleader (or other energetic citizen) children
and adults can learn dance, gymnastics, Zumba, yoga and any other desired activity.
As stated earlier, Dubois is a beautiful community but it needs to be evaluated from the perspective of future
residents. Are the dirt streets a deterrent to relocation? Although a specific grant search has not been
completed, it is possible that grants are available to provide road improvements in rural and frontier
communities. The Wyoming Business Council’s Grant Station database can be accessed by contacting the
Business Council. (www.wyomingbusiness.com) This free service identifies grants that fund projects for
communities throughout Wyoming.
Theme: Community Health and Safety
Challenge: To provide social services and other safety features to the citizen’s of Dubois.
Observations and possible solutions: Adequate social and therapeutic services are a challenge throughout
Wyoming. The University of Wyoming has a master’s level social work program but little is done to encourage
its graduates to practice in rural and frontier communities. Graduates of the UW medical school program who
practice in Wyoming have a portion of their educational costs waived. (a similar program has just been created
for public service attorneys) If MSW students had a similar statewide (a nation-wide program is available)
incentive program they may stay in Wyoming to practice which would alleviate some of the lack of needed
services. Working with the University is something a contract economic developer can facilitate as can a local
community activist. (this is currently being addressed by the Sweetwater County Attorney’s child abuse and
neglect attorneys)
Throughout the United States many people receive therapeutic services via Skype. The local health center
should be able to facilitate its use and provide a facility for the services to be utilized. If the health center is
unable to help Patrick Monahan (307.632.5743 and pat@wypca.org) at the Wyoming Primary care Association
is a knowledgeable resource and tireless advocate for rural health care.
If an adequate number of professional counselors cannot be enticed to locate in Dubois, the University can be
called upon to provide training for peer counselors in the community. Trained peer counselors make it possible
for support groups and 12 step programs to be facilitated locally.
Locating residences in emergencies was identified as an urgent public need by one group participating in the
assessment. GPS mapping is obviously needed to solve this problem. However, the social implications of
publically indentifying personal property are important to address. Many people in Wyoming choose this State
because of the freedoms it offers. A past experience in a community that went from rural route addresses to
GPS mapping with street addresses showed that community involvement in the decision making process is
needed for citizens to accept the change.
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Wyomingites love summer festivals and events. A separate event or an activity attached to an existing event
can create community buy-in of a new mapping and address system. One possibility is to have a community
wide scavenger hunt to highlight the need for specific addresses. The city of Wichita, KS has a city-wide
scavenger hunt each year. Thousands of people participate and the local newspaper has a clue each day. Several
Wyoming communities became “experts” in community involvement last year when they created community
activities to encourage participation in the Census. When people have fun and participate in the process they
more readily accept change. The Wichita, Kansas scavenger/treasure hunt is a part of the annual Wichita
Riverfest that has been growing larger each year for many years. The Riverfest staff can be reached at
info@wichitafestivals.com
The Riverfest facebook page can be viewed at www.facebook.com/wichitariverfest.com In addition, the
director of Community Investment Group is an experienced event planner and can assist in developing this and
other event ideas.
Conclusion: It was a pleasure to participate in the Dubois “Back to the Future” assessment. I particularly
enjoyed the hospitality and friendliness of the organizers and participants. I look forward to returning to Dubois
with my family for fun and relaxation. (And the French toast!)
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WHAT WAS SAID IN THE INTERVIEWS
The Resource Team spent two days interviewing the local residents to hear what they had to say. Those being
interviewed were directed to answer three questions:
 What are the major problems/challenges in the community?
 What are the major strengths/assets of the community?
 What projects would you like to see implemented in your community
in the next two, five, ten, or twenty years?
Listed below, without comment, is what was heard from those who volunteered to be interviewed.

Dubois - Major Challenges
Declining enrollment
Very rural here, and kids do not experience urban life.
Need more recreation, bikes etc
Disturbing to have to have law enforcement in schools
Lack of job opportunities
Do not have focus on how to plan for activities
Need to work together to achieve goals
Need more services without driving a long way--like social cervices
Need to combine goals
Lack of job opportunities
Community does not accept people unless you’ve been here awhile
Concern that there is vacant buildings
Educated youth do not come back home
Child care is very limited
Lack of support to the Ag industry, it is not really supported now. Ag provides the identity to WY and the
internal and external support in the cattle industry is lacking,
Ranches and open space
Living wage is a problem
Town Boundary does not include areas that want a voice in town decisions.
Lack of planning in subdivisions
Lack of involvement in younger generation in local issues
Town and county need to work better together, if there are issues to work out it is hard to know who is
responsible.
Disposal materials have to be trucked to Riverton.
All economic development activities are volunteer only.
The young are not invested in the community.
Needs to be synergy between business owner and high school students for jobs.
There is not a coop within the valley
Lack of diversity of economic activity, lost logging industry
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Alcohol and drugs are the biggest problem. Per capita usage is the highest in the county
Marijuana is used by kids
Meth production is done elsewhere and not made around here much more
Local population is either young school aged or older retired. Not middle aged because jobs are not here to
support
Good shopping is 85 miles either away
There is no pharmacy
Forests are dying and better management is needed.
Issues with School Board; uses Crow Heart Library; people do not realize that added amenities cost money for
long-term upkeep.
Lack of communication – Planning Commission needed to help develop long-term plans for the community not
just State Statutes requirement. Need to develop Master Plan
Build up businesses
Lack of jobs and affordable housing
We are limited in size due to geographic limitations. This creates housing shortage and therefore high housing
cost.
Very few lots are for sale because people holding them for speculation.
There is not infrastructure in place.
Lack of marketing of the assets of the community. Togatee Pass was under constructed and WYDOT marketed
the asset of Dubois. But road work is ending. Marketing could be much more because tourism opportunities
are under advertised.
Dubois is an afternoon lunch stop to Yellowstone. Community needs more to offer the visitor other than lunch.
Tourist activities are needed.
Isolation really hurts.
Forest bug kill has hit hard. Timber industries need to be added to clean up the forest.
Not much in town except tourism, therefore youth has no reason to stay. Aging population.
Young families are not coming.
Need cooperation from Federal Government in the forest. Feds added wolves and elk have diminished. 2,400
elk cow tags to 400 due to wolves. Game and Fish income drastically hurt as well as tourist industry.
Energy comes from Riverton and it dead ends. It is not looped. Industry will not come due to energy
insecurities.
Does not have natural gas for power.
Individuals and groups are very independent; therefore they may not cooperate together.
Need to take back Yellowstone from Montana and Idaho.
Politically split (state rep is in Jackson and County rep in Lander/Riverton)
Benefitted jobs are lacking, and applications for jobs are lacking too.
There are a few groups in town, but they do not get along good enough to get anything done.
Finding qualified work force is a problem.
Choices in employee pool are not that great.
Kids in town do not have much to do to stay out of trouble.
Youth does not stay
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Aging community.
Fuel costs increases are a problem for fixed income citizens.
Fuel customers are dropping (deaths greater than births)
Lodging tax advertises, but what do we do with tourist when they get here. (i.e. horseback riding,)
How will town survive when youth is decreasing?
80 miles from anywhere
P&Z always causes fights, but area needs more and better planning
National chain restaurants are kept from coming to town.
A pass-through community,
8 PM all businesses are closed. How can that support the visitor? Then visitor will not come back.
Some buildings around town are not maintained.
Government wants to shut too much down. That is a detrimental to Dubois. Public Lands need to be accessible.
Fiber Optics put in; dug up other utilities.
Influence of outside interest groups, especially those that determine use of public lands and that impacts the
local economy
Need constructive local leadership
Lack of quality jobs that pays living wages, without that town shrinks.
Protecting value of lands
NPR looking at Dubois for music program
Do not have population to do more summer festivals. Need more facilities like toilets for festivals
Keeping character of the community
Maintaining infrastructure is very important so if company comes then that is needed.
Lack of consistency of vision of the community between the Valley vs. the non-Valley
Lack of year round population for the non-profits, need support from other communities for the non-profit
assistance
Declining school population, but increasing retirees.
Being surrounded by Federal Lands growth and change is restricted.
Lack of Assisted Living
Services for citizens equals jobs
Need to create a diverse population (jobs), social services are not here.
Many people live here for other reasons other than jobs. Hard to find workers, so need to be selective on what
kinds of jobs you go get. Amenities are what get new people to stay in town instead of living elsewhere. Must
be realistic on what kinds of jobs will come here.
Need to get a grasp on seasonal businesses.
Need to get business like PrueNet.
Dubois is dying and lives on grants
Capitalize on being gateway to YNP.
Get traffic to stop!!
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Dubois Assessment – Community Assets
A lot of outdoor activities near by
Many opportunities and rugged individuals make it great
Big areas to play in
Being small is an asset
Everyone knows everyone
Grants, education opportunities, low teacher ratios, safe communities, low crime rate, Hathaway scholarship
Safe town, do not need to lock doors, great schools, kids are successful, community can pull together to
accomplish much
Great and diverse people, wonderful resources,
Town comes together to take care of problems,
385,000 scholarships for 21 kids
Potential lumber from dead trees
Great history, archeological,
Community is giving and supportive of kids
Hardy and rugged people
There is a Dubois
Western culture, wildlife and open spaces
When going gets tough, the community pulls together
Openness and wildness
Still has a ranching base that has not moved out of state
Scenery
Good grasses
A diverse community and people are from everywhere, but beginning to wain
Dubois is surrounded by huge “playground”
Civic groups are very supportive
People want to live here so those that are here are great and supportive
On the way to Yellowstone
Communication infrastructure is very good. Employers from all over the world and can work here
There are 10 working ranches in the area
After-school program is good
Eagle Scout projects are numerous and great projects have been done.
The Headwaters facility provides a lot of services through the winter
The senior center is an active group and center
Fishing, family enjoys volunteering at the rodeo during the summer, Boy Scouts
Area has many caves and extinct geyser
Dubois is a Yellowstone Gateway
Warm winter climate
Remoteness is an asset and nearby wildlife.
Outdoor amenities are fantastic. People want to be here but do not really want to invest in town.
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Two rivers are huge benefit, on the most scenic route to YNP.
Cost of living is very low.
People are very generous. Deep pockets with generous hearts.
Overall look of the town is very good and what the visitor wants or expects.
Three sides are surrounded by Federal lands. Residents need access to it.
Physical and geographic environment (Need to take better advantage of it)
Town facilities are a great asset (Community House, museums, clinics, library, etc.)
Natural beauty speaks for itself
Gateway to Yellowstone
Dubois is not congested like Jackson is.
Most people around here have the skills to do the required work around here
Volunteerism in town is very high. People are great.
Corner property is now very nice.
People help others all the time.
Town is not afraid to ask for help.
There is a lot of “closet” expertise in town.
Access to public lands
Community Center is great but could be used more
Volunteer fire and clinic, Power and telephone companies are good. Only has Satellite TV now.
Climate brings people here.
Need to be more than pass through community
Fast DSL in Dubois, better than Jackson. This helps bring businesses to town.
Since they are isolated, community embraces technology.
Schools are a big asset and do so much to help kids succeed.
Foundation-built Fitness Center
Dubois is good for a retirement community
Loves the outdoor assets and the people.
Cute main street
Safety and warmth of the people, and uniqueness of the community
Technology is up to date
Wild Open Spaces
Generous Citizens and great volunteerism
Gateway to YNP and Teton, 2 rivers, land
Tourism
City sense of history
# of non-profits
Skiing
Head Waters Center (Full all summer)
The people
Talent in the area is huge, but you need to get them involved
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Small Town Community
All are treated equal, no mater of your wealth.
The area has so many assets, (but Federal Government doesn’t allow use of it). Has a great cultural and
historical asset. People of Dubois volunteer.
Rodeo is great event
Amazing that three new businesses have started in town given the current environment.
Businesses are a huge asset.
The people and natural beauty.
Airport is asset but updating it to C2 level is important. It needs to be annexed, but getting there needs to be
figured out.
Search & Rescue in this area is a huge asset and they are an incredible group of people.
Medical Clinic is incredible and does it all.
Senior Center is important to Medical Clinic.
Community really sticks together. The NOD (Needs of Dubois) is an amazing organization. Fire, EMT, Scouts,
Civic Groups, Lights On, are all super.
Friendliness and beauty of the town
There is so much to do in the summer.
Since Jackson is so expensive, visitors stay in Dubois instead.
Loves the mountains
Small, but diverse in time and talent. Newcomers do not remain stranger for long.
Even older aged citizens wish to remain in town instead of having to move to a new town.
Community is sheltered from “bad” elements of the world.
Deputy gets more respect and support from community.
Loved the county first, then people.
Loves library, clinic, parks, Headwater, etc.
First signs of civilization
Local Festivals are positive
Beauty, people, climate, no stop lights, western flavor and culture, horses in town, wildlife, great skill and talent
of people
Senior Center
People
Public lands
Scenery
Public lands (especially wilderness)
Wildlife
Fauna and flora
We are a community in the true sense of the word.
We look out for each other.
Activities for families almost every weekend
Countryside is beautiful and opportunities to explore are abundant.
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Caring community
Great school system
Innumerable historical and recreational opportunities to offer
Perfect hub for those that prefer a laid back atmosphere
Jackson, Cody, Yellowstone are easy day trips from here
A beautiful surrounding, offering recreational opportunities
Clean air and water
Hunting privileges, numerous photographic subjects and usually much sunshine which can easily be harnessed
for solar applications
Lots of wind!
Our population is widely diversified, has wide experience backgrounds
Reading community which values its library
Active group of artists and craftsmen
Retired teachers as a resource
Maintains a sense of the past with its museum
Active troop of Boy Schools which perform many community services and an equally large number of adults who
wish to leave a mark on their community
Great emphasis on physical fitness
River walks
We keep our youngsters active through various recreational activities
Generous community, caring for those in need, volunteering, where requested, and supporting various causes
Our Volunteer Fire Department
EMTs
Beauty
People
No fast food/chain restaurants/no Wal-Mart, etc.
Only chains we have are gas stations
Headwaters conference center
Lots of activities
Tourism and western ambiance in downtown business district
Beautiful landscape
Headwaters building
Community activities such as the rodeos and square dancing
People
We have an MD in the community
Chamber of commerce
Headwaters
Major money contributors
Commitment to each other and community, i.e. when need arises people and organizations pull together to help
Self reliance – because of this many projects and community improvements are completed
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Major tourist attraction
Fremont County Dubois Museum
Sheep Interpretive Center
Headwaters
The strong sense of volunteerism which continues to thrive year after year
The feeling of community as part of our extended family – we take care of each other
A strong community that is rich in cultural heritage. Great pride in Dubois and passion for the environment here
make this a town of remarkable heart and soul. Despite our differences, we care for one another.
Wilderness land base around Dubois
High quality of life, clean water, clean air, opportunities for exploration, hunting, fishing and camping
Strong economic base sustained locally by protected landscapes adjacent to the community
Beautiful scenery and unspoiled forest areas
Small population density
Comparatively good fishing and hunting
Diverse pool of people from many backgrounds that have a wealth of experience
Dubois is a small community with a large playground.
The civic and volunteer groups are strong but small.
People want to live here
Good medical facilities
Good airport
On the way to Yellowstone
Communication infrastructure is most excellent
Beauty surrounding us
Smallness
Many diverse groups of people
Retired people that serve as a resource
Great community participation
Fiber optic communication ability
The great outdoors
Rodeo and other special events
Great community-based activities/involvement
Great cultural “western heritage” pride and community cohesiveness in caring for one another
Communications infrastructure
Diversity of people
Our resources
I love Dubois!
Headwaters
Chamber of Commerce
Main Street
Our wild spaces and scenery make Dubois and its citizens unique
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Our town is like no other town in America, and our people are friendly and interesting.
Dubois draws an eclectic group of people who add to the community, but sometimes struggle to keep them
here.
Assets are the place and the people
The people who live here, the scenic area and the K-8 school system
Community generosity both in financial and personal time
Location, public lands, wildlife, outdoor recreation, natural beauty
People are self-sufficient and willing to work
People have a strong sense of community
Overall “old west” look of the town
Friendly people
Close to national parks
Safe area for families
Great schools
Great scenery and access to outdoor recreation
Outdoors, tourism and AT V trails
Residents are very good at working together for a common goal
People are perhaps the greatest asset
Technology infrastructure
Fiber network and the various possibilities that it presents
Ambitious people and volunteers
There is a lot of support in Dubois and great events for adults
Town park is lovely (wish you could camp there like in Lander)
Creative, diverse and friendly population
Beautiful surroundings – outdoor recreation opportunities
Beautiful country, wild lands, wildlife 4 seasons, lots of blue sky and sunshine
Small authentic community
Volunteerism, philanthropy/generosity of local businesses
Strong ethic for such a small community
So many outstanding non-profit organizations that serve the community so well
CWC outreach opportunities
Enrichment/recreational opportunities and activities for adults; community participation in
activities/programs/celebrations
Relative diversity, depth and breadth of the people who live here
The strength and asset of Dubois are its geography and its people
People are resilient, hardworking, and independent
The isolation of the town from the county seat and any population center has somehow strengthened the
resolve to get things done by the seat-of-our-pants, if necessary.
Low-cost labor force
Physical locale
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Dubois Assessment – Desired Projects
Do something with dead wood, opportunity to take advantage of that resource
Community Center is needed
Take advantage to all the water in the area.
Get rid of deadwood
Government involvement is mortgaging the citizens
Need indoor swimming pool
Recreation center and econ development
Desire summer business to stay open in the winter
More jobs and housing and recreation center
Work together better as a community; schools could help do this.
Web link is a huge asset and very beneficial
Businesses desired include: private lumber processor, pellet fuel, bottle local water, biofuel plant, Elution
business, Sierra Trading Post would work here; Wyoming needs to take back property from Federal
Government.
Would like to have rancher and community members to figure out what the community wants, and work
together to work it through.
2 years need core economic development group to work on project
5 years core business and ranches to get together and work through issues and ideas, a mentor group to help
businesses is helpful
10 years – economic health needs improved to help keeps kids here. Seasonal jobs are not good enough.
Jobs, jobs, do not shoot from the hip to make economic development. Decisions. Needs economic
development plan for community
Greenhouse; Community Garden needed
Swimming pool needed
Bio Fuels Burner plan is being considered by DOE. This was for heat and could do electric too.
Community is looking for ideas to help bring in economic development projects.
Bio Mass Production and Computer type business which taps into good telecommunication that is here.
Internet and broadband.
Medical facilities needed next to assisted living facilities.
Need pharmacy in town, at least for emergencies
Reliable cell phone service needed
City Streets are in bad repair and pedestrians cannot negotiate and walk around much
Better infrastructure is needed
Stocked pond for young kids
Neighborhood watch program,
Bio Mass Plant
Complete infrastructure
Need destination attraction (Like Buffalo Bill Museum, rodeo every night)
Airport at C2 level
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Interpretive Center (Dubois is center of scenic byways)
US park Service directives have changed. The Park Service is backing off from development (i.e. lodges, parking
lots) these services are now to be done by outside park towns. Therefore Dubois should take advantage to the
NPS change.
Get more people in town, need to combine quasi-governmental agencies under one roof so message is
consistent. A better economy of scale.
Need feasibility study to transport visitors to YNP and GTNP.
Disney monorail to and through YNP.
Need better and secure medical clinic.
Need an enclosed equestrian facility. Will extend tourist season.
Find a industry to come to Dubois (i.e. aviation)
Get back to wilderness outfitters (i.e., camping, fishing, horses, etc.)
Bio Fuels need to be addressed and dealt with.
Need a sustainable business other than tourism. (i.e. Water bottling, Cabalas)
A power and telephone upgrade will be taking place.
Rec. Center wilt a pool and other equipment, archery, basketball, bowling alley
Expand river walk path and build bike path
Educate High School Students to possibilities of internet/home business. (To keep them in town) Revamp State
Scholarships Programs so they don’t necessarily leave the community.
In-towners vs. out-of-towners resolve problems between them.
Enhancements for the community
Look at incentives for small businesses
Bio Mass Processing
Economic Development that is sustainable
World Class Attractions
Visitor Center that is visible and open year round
Protection of local lands that are worth protecting
Entertainment Center for arts year round
Not just a drive through
Clean Main Street
Tourism industry
Assisted living which would also bring other medical needs
New Museum
More conferences in town
Fishing Pond that is safe and reliable
Land has been bought and will be provided to museum
Youth Activity center
Recreation activities into the fall
WYDOT Marketing of Open Highway to YNP
Annex the airport; provide car rental at airport
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Aviation jobs could happen if the Town was able to find a way to annex it.
Wants to see more young families
More activities for kids and adults
Need communication system to advertise and notify visitor of what’s available
Arts center
Jackson transformed itself by the skiing at the Village and the Airport development. Cody has Buffalo Bill Center.
Dubois needs to develop something also like the BB Center. An interpretive Center could be the trick. Maybe a
casino by Red Rocks could start this transformation.
Dubois is so remote so community could take dead lumber in area and produce their own power.
Expand Greenway Path
A light industry is needed
Dubois has been somewhat successful due to planning efforts of the past. Need more planning for new projects.
Make Dubois a transportation hub, a center of tourism for the entire region.
Medical Clinic needs extra funding for summer time.
Addressing and physical locations of roads and houses is a very big need.
Liquor misuse is big, and services needed to handle that.
Psychiatric Services
WYOLink is not developing as quickly as possible. Training is needed on this system.
Medical specialists need to come to the clinic once in awhile.
Pharmacist is needed in town.
Blood testing is needed.
Assisted Living Facility is needed.
Community needs access to new ideas.
Dubois should be a hub activity for the region; Dubois should be marketed as a destination.
Community to work together to jointly market services and assets, then Dubois can become a destination.
Need to develop new Way finding signage program.
Rec. Center to include pool, basketball, gymnasium, game room,
Need Hot Tubs operational in the winter.
Need taxi cab service to transport people (for many reasons)
Need a rental car business.
Bus service between city and airport. Regional bus service. (Dial-a-ride)
Promote Dubois as more reasonable place to stay.
Shuttle to Jackson/YNP could make Dubois as the HUB.
Find way to better promote area to international tourists.
Community needs to figure out what job each organization should do—Silo Syndrome-- organizations know
what their job is (might stop in fighting)
Need to highlight off-season activities
Build a good relationship with Jackson Chamber to encourage synergy between the two hospitality
communities.
To do conferences, need transportation to airport, Jackson, YNP, etc.
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Winter activities (hunting, fishing, cross country skiing, snow shoeing, etc.)
Child care facility
More manpower in the Sheriff’s Department. Staff is over worked. Sheriff’s building needs to be renovated.
Budget was cut $650,000 last year. Short 15 deputies in the jail. Cannot compete with oil salaries.
Teleconference Judge and court sessions needed
Desperate for indoor pool
Need Animal Control Building
Need a centralized webpage which has all information on one web page – “Dubois On-Line”
Continue development of east site for Recreation Center/Assisted Living
Community Beautification Project and Way finding Plan
Bowling Alley
Develop Dubois as a Gateway Community to YNP and TNP
Need Dubois Welcome Sign, Arches, other ideas Plans were done by EDAW/EACOM
Signage at Moran Junction does not give a good direction to Yellowstone.
Develop the Art Community to make a new and different draw to the town.
Expand guest ranch activities to events other than horse activities
Pave the Streets
Need High tech industries
Need Natural Gas Pipeline to heat community.
Gambling
Lottery/Powerball
Need a community Garden that is accessible
Solve the Beetle problem
Child care
Need a youth center
Find an Industry for Dubois – nothing else matters if there are no jobs so people stay
Bowling and Movie Theater
McDonald’s
Municipal services-infrastructure brought up to current standards
Mill-rate raised and internally fund
Protection for lands surrounding Dubois through the BLM and Forest Service management plans
Early childhood program with qualified teachers and care providers in a suitable facility to provide wrap-around
care for working families with an option for 5-day/week year-round preschool/education enrichment
experience.
A person who can serve as an advocate for our community with existing agencies who serve our families and
someone who will advocate for additional services to fill the gaps
Continuation and expansion of opportunities for youth
See public school partner with NOLS
Town leadership actively recruit businesses that pay living-wage jobs
Expansion of the airport
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Protect surrounding lands
Beautification – ASAP
Online connection, clearinghouse for all information jobs, rent, for sale, events, activities
Assisted living facility
Community pool
Recreation center as soon as possible
Community garden
Affordable childcare
More affordable, sustainable grocery store
More work for people so that they want to stay here
Clean up cable TV mess around town
Encourage people to clean up their homes and yards
Strong economic development plan that includes a positive marketing plan for the community – then see that
plan in action.
Clean up for some of the properties, especially yards and junk clean up
More job opportunities
More events for tourism
Jobs that will attract families
Remove old cable TV system – it is very unsightly and troublesome
Upgrade gravel roads in town
Biomass plant
More access and usability of public lands
Completion of Town’s infrastructure
Completion of airport master plan
Common sense reasonable use of the National Forest
Develop tourism
More jobs for all ages, year round
More affordable property and housing
Secure and dependable medical facility
Destination type attractions for visitors
Helping the childcare center move into a bigger building to serve more families
2 years – Dubois needs to develop its shoulder seasons and diversity the types of activities being promoted
Establish the Dunoir Roadless area as a wilderness
Promote Dubois as a gateway community to the national parks
5 years – develop more festivals during the shoulder season
Helping existing businesses grow and succeed
Bring in light industry or high tech firms
10 years – Maintain the character and personality of Dubois
Get properties spruced up
20 years – a local lodging tax
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Assisted living
Paved streets
Replace sign on west end of the town that reads “Wyoming Wonderland”
Recreation center for more activities for 1-5 year olds
Have sheriff enforce speed limit from operation shop to Painted Hills hardware
Rodeo grounds
Focus on tourism but encourage small manufacturing and other job creating business
Clean main street
Visitor’s center
Development as a destination year round
Fishing pond
New museum
Increase volunteer opportunities
Engage entrepreneur business and young professionals in the community
Community calendar
Annual musical/arts event
Preservation of open spaces
Community garden or greenhouse to support local foods
Encourage and improve efficiency of schools, library, headwaters and other public buildings
Community pool in 10 years
Relocate state government jobs which can be done by telecommuting
Recreation center
Housing
Business opportunities
2 years – development of a core economic development engine involving the Town, community members and
Forest Service
5 years – Development and implementation of a business mentor group to help when asked, with new or old
business
Reduce the number of wolves and grizzlies to a reasonable number and allow us to protect ourselves against
attacks
Abolish the iniquitous lodging tax
Continued access and opportunity for hunting, fishing, solitude, enjoyment of the aesthetic qualities and
watersheds and air protection
Well maintained areas of wildlife habitat
Designation of an official business district
Centralized calendar of events
Preservation and protection of our landscape and western way of life
State of art child care
Family service
Assisted living
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A new high school
Dubois a place our children want to live and are able to return to
New museum
Assisted living
All paved streets
Indoor year round swimming pool
More parking for tourists
20 years – outdoor school
10 years – 50% more jobs available
5 years – a recreation center
2 years – better child care and more activities for preschool aged children
Sign ordinance enforced
Four way stop at Ramshorn and First Streets
Development of a scenic overlook to include a “walk around” with benches and markers identifying geographic
points of interest
Inviting visitor center
USFS be more responsive to needs and suggestions of local community
No more wilderness
Bio-mass project using dead timber
More than one grocery store
Improved street care
Street lamps not in the middle of the sidewalks on Main Street
Utilize solar power or bio-mass power to lower utility bills
A Greenhouse to grow fresh vegetables
Incentives to bring businesses to Dubois
Natural gas would be nice – eliminate propane tanks
People working together to get something started in Dubois
Attract more businesses and professionals
Develop opportunities for kids’
Sheepeater Center at the Dubois museum
Healthy bighorn sheep herds around Dubois
Healthy white bark forests in succession after pine beetle damage
Solicit businesses to move to area – not large companies, just businesses that offer 5-15 good paying jobs
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